Languages and Culture
LEARNING AND TEACHING DIRECTORATE
(SECONDARY EDUCATION)
Dear language teacher/s 7-12,
Welcome to the 2019 school year, a very important year for those of us implementing the
new K-10 language syllabuses.

If you teach in a school with more than 1 language teacher, please provide each
teacher with a copy of this letter.
Hopefully you are already up to date with all things languages, as you follow the
Languages NSW blog. However, each year we like to send schools an old-school letter via
the post, just in case we’re missing anyone. It’s also a good way to provide a snapshot of
our work, even if you’re already familiar with what we do. We will also add an electronic
copy of this letter to our blog, in case you prefer things in a digital format.

Staffing update - the Languages and Culture team
Our team comprises:
• Elisabeth Robertson – Coordinator, Languages and Culture
• Maxine Acosta – Languages Adviser
• Darlene Knowles – Language Officer
• Evia Kyriacou – R/Language Officer
• Aris Cao – Support Officer.

Our role
The role of the Languages and Culture team is to:
• design and deliver high-quality, KLA-specific professional learning
• support syllabus implementation
• provide curriculum advice
• support teachers in NSW public schools, including early career and geographically
isolated teachers
• support the growth of language teacher networks across NSW
• support the teacher accreditation process.

We do this through a range of projects which we have outlined in
this letter.

Support for new K-10 language syllabuses
NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA – formerly known as BOSTES) develops the
syllabuses for NSW, and each educational sector is then responsible for implementing the
syllabuses.
As you know, there are new K-10 syllabuses for Chinese, French, German, Indonesian,
Italian, Japanese, Korean and Spanish. These are for implementation this year with Years
7 and 9 (and in 2020 with Years 8 and 10).

1. Syllabus familiarisation and planning – registered
professional learning
To support teachers in implementing the new syllabuses, we ran 26 face-to-face syllabus
familiarisation and planning workshops in Terms 2 and 3 last year, with approximately 645
teachers attending – wow!! We loved meeting so many new people and revisiting familiar
faces and places.
As not every teacher was able to attend, we will be offering an eCourse later this term.
This is a new avenue of professional learning for us, and we’re very excited to see what
you think. The eCourse is designed for language teachers 7-10 who:
• were unable to attend a face-to-face workshop
• attended the face-to-face workshop but feel they’d like to consolidate their new
learnings further.
The course is registered for 3.5 hours and we will advise teachers via SchoolBiz and our
social media channels when it’s released.

2. Programming support workshops – registered professional
learning
Once you have completed the eCourse and/or the face-to-face workshop, you are then
eligible to attend one of our programming days. We ran 5 of these in Term 4 last year,
and will repeat these in 6 venues in late Term 1 and throughout Term 2 this year. These
programming days provide the opportunity to put new learnings into action and work
collaboratively with language teaching colleagues.
For teachers who are unable to attend due to distance, we will also have
travel/accommodation grants available. Details will be emailed to eligible teachers
directly.

3. Resources
Our website is https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/curriculum/keylearning-areas/languages

We’re constantly updating the site, so please bookmark it and check back
regularly.

One of our key priorities for this term is to provide sample:
• scope and sequences
• units of work
• assessment tasks
for Stage 4 and Stage 5 for each language with a new syllabus. French will be
uploaded shortly, with Japanese to follow. Writing teams (comprised of practising
teachers, just like you!) are just about to start work on the remaining 6 languages, so
these resources will be uploaded late Term 1/early Term 2.

4. Like to learn more?
To support teachers in familiarising themselves with the new syllabuses, we have also
published:
• a new syllabus “FAQ” document
• infographics which outline the key features of the new syllabuses
• a recording (with pre-task) of an Adobe Connect session we ran in 2018 for teachers
who wanted to know the basics of the new syllabuses.

You can access all of these at https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-andlearning/curriculum/key-learning-areas/languages/languages-syllabusimplementation

Our projects
Languages Advisory Network Group (LANG)
The LANG is comprised of 3 school-based teachers who are released from class
1 day/week to co-design and co-deliver our professional learning, ensuring our
professional learning remains relevant to all teaching contexts and meets the needs of
language teachers 7-12.

The LANG Professional Learning Leaders for 2019 are:
• Anna Brain – Head Teacher, Languages, Dubbo School of Distance Education
• Deb Moore – Classroom teacher, Armidale Secondary College
• Amanda Singh – Head Teacher, Languages, The Ponds High School.

This year, the LANG will be working on:
• Stage 6 school-based assessment
• student engagement and advocacy
• project-based learning
• linking students (within and across schools).

Language Teacher Networks
There are 15 geographical language teacher networks operating across NSW, and one
virtual network for geographically isolated teachers – have you joined a network yet?
Networks are a great way to meet other teachers, share ideas and participate in
professional learning led by both internal and external experts. You can see a list of
networks (and contact details) at https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-andlearning/curriculum/key-learning-areas/languages/language-teacher-networks

We are currently developing 2 professional learning packages relating to the new K-10
syllabuses, which will be rolled out through the networks, so if you’re not involved yet,
now’s a good time to join!

Virtual Languages Mentoring Network (VLMN)
Are you a beginning teacher looking for support?

The VLMN provides mentoring and professional learning support for temporary or
permanent early career teachers (those in their first 2 years in metro areas and in their
first 5 years in rural and remote areas).

Mentees are matched with experienced, language-specific teacher mentors for a 2year structured support program designed to build skills in pedagogy, quality teaching,
classroom management and wellbeing.

We want new language teachers to start out strongly, especially
those without a languages-trained head teacher to support them.

Other projects
The Languages and Culture team also:
• supports preservice language teachers through a range of professional learning
opportunities, including seminars and a biennial conference
• works with other sectors and foreign government agencies to deliver language-specific
events such as the

German Teachers’ Conference to be held on 22 March

• offers funding (via expressions of interest) for language teachers 7-12 to participate in
immersion events such as the upcoming Carnet de vacances for French teachers in April,
run by the Alliance Française de Sydney
• supports non-languages trained head teachers – we will be releasing a support
document in Term 1.

Staying up to date
The Languages NSW blog (www.languagesnsw.com) is
the best way to connect with our team. To stay up to
date with the latest news and information, subscribe to
email updates by typing your email address into the
right-hand sidebar of the relevant pages. Don’t forget to

News page (for all language teachers)
as well as the language-specific page/s relevant to
subscribe to the

you.

If you’re already subscribed, you would be
receiving emails like this from us already.

If you’d prefer keeping up to date via Twitter
or Facebook, search for Languages NSW on
either platform.

You can also access support via Yammer in
the staff portal. We think of it as our virtual
staffroom, where you can stay in touch with
colleagues across the state, share ideas and
resources and reach out for help and
support. Join the Yammer group by
searching for “Languages NSW” – we hope
to see you there soon!

